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ENGINEERS’ ROLE OUTLINED
CHALLENGE OF THE FUTURE 
IS KEYNOTE OF ADDRESS

“The engineer and scientist have accomplished much, 
but they face a future that will challenge them beyond their 
wildest dreams,” Dr. Richard E. Heartz, BSc., President of 
Shawinigan Engineering Co., Ltd., told a large audience in 
the Chemistry Auditorium Wednesday evening.

Dr Heartz outlined the problems and the challenge facing 
future engineers. He stressed the idea that students need to ap
ply themselves, and to make full use of facilities provided for them, 
so that they will be able to deal efficiently with the problems of 
their profession.
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affected as never before in its his
tory by foreign competition, and 

result new products and 
methods must be developed, and 
old ideas discarded, 
quently there is a greater need for 
the well-trained engineer and 
scientist.

Dr. Heartz informed the audi- 
that industry is employing 

an increasing number of engine
ers to keep abreast of technologi
cal changes, and that engineers 
will be expected to diligently ap- 
>ly the knowledge which they 

acquired. Due to the in
creased damand for graduate 
engineers, it is difficult for the 
graduate to choose the profession 
which will give him valuable ex
perience and chances for ad
vancement.

He suggested that the engine
ers’ motto should be service to 
humanity.
lions in nuclear fission has come 

knowledge, and the re
sponsibility for the practical ap
plication of this knowledge rests 
largely with the engineer.

Dr. Heartz left the audience 
with the thought that no other 
profession has done so much for 
the welfare of man, and reiter
ated the engineer’s great re
sponsibility in developing Can
ada’s future.

Parliament Plans
U.N.B.’s second annual Model 

Parliament will be held again this 
year in the New Brunswick Legis
lative Buildings. University Presi
dent Dr. Colin B. MacKay, will 
officially open the House and 
read the Speech from the Throne 
on Friday evening, the 28th of 
February. The session will re- 

the morning of Satur
day, March 1, with the intro
duction of and debate on a gov
ernment bill. The Speaker of 
the House will be Prof. Hugh 
Whalen of the Political Science 
department of the University.

A public student election will 
be held on the campus on Wed
nesday, February 26, to choose 
the government and other parties 
to participate. Voting will be 
by party, and at deadline time 
yesterday three parties were re
gistered with the steering com
mittee, Liberal, Progressive Con
servative, and Christian Atheist. 
Seats will be alloted to these 
parties proportionally to the 
number of votes polled. Party 
platforms are to be released Tues
day. '
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. Australian Poet-Professor Hope 
Is welcomed by N^w Zealand 

colleague , author-critic 
Canadian (New 

Brunswick) ground.

nave

Australian Literature Presented born
Pacey on

U.N.B. was lucky to have one of Australia’s favourite sons 
visit its campus to bring the annual Festival of the Arts officially 
to a close In a well attended meeting of the Humanities Associ
ation of Canada last Wednesday night professor A. D. Hope, 
Head of the Department of English of Canberra University Col
lege gave a concise yet lucid outline of the development of Aus
tralian literature. Critic Vincent Buckley wrote that Alec 
Derwent Hope is widely known in Australia as a public Literary 
nuisance, a satirist, a critic, and a poet—very much in that order 
And continues later “Hope, of course, is a literary nuisance only 
to those literary men who most deserve to be disturbed, and when 
a man is a good, genuine, and individual poet, one does not want 
to spend much time in writing about his criticism, or his verse, 
attacks on social folly; such things are merely by-products ot a

THE “ITCH IS CAST
Robert Ferguson will be 

bachelor-star in the U.N.B. 
Drama Society’s forthcoming 
production of “The Seven 
Year Itch” with Noreen Keith 
as ‘femme Fatale’. May Ann 
Keith may be seen as the timid 
Ferguson’s wife. Others in 
the play, directed by A1 Shaw, 
will be Walter Learning as 
Tom MacKenzie ; Robert Mac- 
Andrew as the voice of Rich
ard’s conscience ; and Anneke 
Deichman as Marie Whatever- 
her-name-was.

The “Itch” will be present-

With the explora-

new

life devoted to deeper values.” „ „ ,,
These words proved their truth when Professor Hope 

on request of his audience read some of his convincing, 
deeply humane and rich poetry, the impact of which will 
remain for long with all those that were present. Professor 

will remain until tomorrow, after having given a

ed in the Memorial Hall The- 
March 22, 24 and 25.atre on

For ticket reservations phone
GRanite 1-2123.

Hope
number of guest lectures. G. B.

Accomodation Information 
To Be Improved Here

The Accomodation Office of Building), Bookstore, Gymnasi- 
the University is attempting to urn, Student’s Centre, Forestry 
find new ways of obtaining in- and Engineering lounges, and the 
formation regarding quality and Accomodation Office. Stud- 
location of boarding houses and ents are requested to return the 
other “digging's” for the benefit completed forms as soon as pos- 
of students that return, or come sible to the University Post Of- 
for the first time, to Fredericton fice in the Arts Building where a 
in September. The Accom- special container will be provid- 
odation Office has the task ed for that purpose, 
advising students on matters of During a short interview Mrs.

. accomodation. M. E. Fletcher, Director of Ac-
Beginning Monday, February comodation, stated that: Some 

17 all students will be given the students do not seem to be aware 
chance to obtain a yellow form of the purpose of our office. We 
on which a number of questions try to give service to the students, 
are to be answered. The ques- This year the University has made 
lions concern such matters as considerable expenditures _ to 
locations, facilities, and prices, create this office, and we have 
and leave room for any remark been quite successful 
that the students wish to make, are, however, still students who 
rpt PQn H. nirked im at do not seem to know of either

number of places on the cam- our ex.stence or our pur^se and 
including the Library. Bur- who spend a great amount oi 
Office, Post Office (Arts (Continued on page 3)
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